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of  the  cns1s, . 
c1sts,· atroc rt1es ornot. 

The  revolutionary 0 Ve ment in 
Ame rica has  a  unique opportunity of  ex~ 

It  is  necessary  again  and  again  to  posing  Fascism  at  its  very  birth. We 
show tha t the Fasci st pledges, ' reiterated  must  avoid  at  all  costs  falling  into the· 
both  befo re  and  after  they  achieve  Charybdis  of  underestimating  Fascism, 
power,  that  they  will  not  disturb  the  -or  the  defeatist  Scylla of  assuming that 
priv at e ,ownership  of  the means  of  pro- the  triumph  of Fascismis inevitable.
duction, absolutely  pr event  them  from  Let  us  remember,  on  the  one hand, that 
even  attempting . a  solution , of  the  eco- no . matter how  ludicrous  the Fascists · 
nomic problem. It  is necessary to show may appear today,  they  have  the  great 
m  detail,  with  the  aid of the Fascists' advantage of  enjoying  the  sympathy  of 
own work,  such as  P 1t1gham s boolThe a large  part  of  the  present  capitalist 
Italian Corporative Statethat  in the  ten forces ofrepression.  After  all,. the police 

I years  of  Fascist  rulele  m  Italy  nothmg  officers  have  themselves  been  holding

the  elementsof aa  Marx ist  training  that 
we  sometimes tend  to underestimate  the 
' effectiveness  of  its appe al  to  untr ained 
minds. 

one· can . retur n  pr os- J 
whatever has been ' done to  solve  the  , down  the  workers ;md  breaking  up lt]l 
capitalist crisis or  to  improve . the  lot  of  revolutionary  agitation for  decades. So 

The last sentences are  particularly th e  Ita lian  peop le. · how  can they  fail  to· look with  sympathy 
noteworthy ·He re  we  have  the ·pledge,  The  reiterate d,  groveling ,  assurances  at  these new  allies  which  they  observe
notonly toabtain ffr om  any  radical  of  Hitler  and all his underlings-such  as  <;oming  into· the  field? 
measures, but  actually....-to  repeal  any  F edev- their Junker  and  capitalist A  reporter recently asked  a  leader  of 
commodificationsof  classical  capit alism  masters that the  whole purpose ofthe  the  Khaki  Shirts at  a parade  in Chicago: 
whichthe New Deal maybe  thought  to  Fascist movement  1s the protection of  "How  is  it  that  the  police allow  your 
veintroduced Here is th e  pledge  priva te  property that  they  would  not  men to carry these clubs·while  Comrnun-
not tthat it os one  that  it is· hu manly  dream . of  beginning to  execute even one ists  would never be allowed to carry]
possible to execute )  t o return to classical  of their  pre-power promises  to  nation- clubs?  '  Smith,  the  smce exposed  leader 
laisse-faitairecapitalism.  · alize the· big  banks  and  rtusts must  be of  the  Khaki  Shirts  said:  "Well  we  are 
:There is feally· nothing  to  distinguish  continually rubbed in.  For  in  the  long  on  the  right  side." It  is  this which
his  program from that of  the Republi- run it is this vix the  exposure of  the  makes  it  highly  dangerous · to  underes-
Party.. . And  it is . as an  up  to  date  tot~l  anabilityofthe  Fascists to  solve  ·timate  the  possihilfties  of sudden  Fas-

substituteforthe obsolescent Republican the  economic crisis, which is  our. rriost  cist growth,  which  makes  it  possible  for 
P.ar ty,  able to create a  mass  movement  effective anti-Fascist propaganda The  the  Fascists  to  appear  so  much  stronger
byplayingonrace hatred,  etc.,, and will- effect of this exposure ts, m the  long  run,  than  the  revolutionary  forces.  They  are 
ing  to rule the  rest  of  the nation by ter- more important  than appeals to  emo- not  stronger .  They  are  ,incomparably 
.r, that.Mr. D ennis is trying to  seUhis  tlon,  than the  re1terat10n  of  ' atroc1t1es  we_aker . But they are  in alliance  wtth  the 

movement toth e  American capitalists .  and the .like. For people  may be  shocked existing state  forces. 
·For  just as the Republican  P arty  was  by  Fascist atrocities, but it they believe  On  the  other  hand,  and . in  order  to 
the instrument by which American cap- .  tha t  F ascism  can show them a  way out combat  the  defeatist . suggestion -that 
ital held the nation  in an  iron grip  while Fascism  is inevitable, let us never  forget 
itindustrialized the cont inent,  so  Fas- that  the  whole  Fascist  program,  the  na-
ists, in Mr .  Dennis dream is to  be  the ture  of  which -can ' always  be  proved 
instrument  for the  new  pur pose  of  th e from  the .Fascists'  own  utterances,  is in 
American capitalists. Andthat  pur pose deadly  contr adiction  to  the  interests  of 
is nothing less than to hold  down  th e nine-tenths  of  the  population.  Let  us  -
Americanp eople by ter ror  at  hom e, · never  forget  that  the  Fascists  always 'act  _ 
hile  conquering the rest  of  th e  world- in th,e .interests  of a tiny minority ,of  the 
in a11 series of Imperialist wars. biggest  bankers  and  capitalists  alone,
This, infact,is the program the con- and  that  it  is only necessary  to  open  the 
tent,, of fascism wherever it  appea rs i n eyes  of  the  masses  to  this  fact' in  order 
the :wor ld:;. Fa scism  is. ter ror  at  ·home to  make  the  recruitmeiit  of  a  Fascist 
andImperialist war  abroad ; and it . is mass movement  impossible 
nothing else.But it is not sufficient  for Finally  let  us  always  remember that 
fo assert this It is urgently necessary whate ver  tempqrary  .success.  Fascism
at we prove both by theo ry and by ex- may  have  in  any . particular  country  at
mple, that this is:the case.  F or th e F as- any  particular .: time,  it  can  do  not~ing 
f-.ts~i ~e ~able,~'.hy  the enormous  propa- whate ver  except  to  hasten  forward  the 
anda resources -which  · their_ capit alist final  disintegr ation  and  chaos'  of  the 
unds put at their displsal, to 'represe nt capitalist  system. In particular,  Fascism 
themselveseffectively as  a  constructive plunges towards  that  new cycle  of wars
ement which  can solve th e economic in  which the capitalist  classes  of the

problem is claim is so obviously world will  destroy  themselves,  and  open 
one  who has had even the  road  to  the  workers '. power.


